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CIN No.L24231GJ1992PLC017315 

Date: August 06, 2022 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy 

Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400001, 

HERANBA 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, 5‘ Floor 
Plot no. C/I, G Block, 

Bandra - Kurla Complex, 

Bandra(E), Mumbai - 400 051, 

Symbol: HERANBA 
Scrip Code: 543266 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: News Paper Advertisement-Intimation of Board Meeting 

We refer to our Letter dated August 02, 2022 wherein we informed the Exchange that a meeting of 
Board of Directors of the Company will be held on Friday August 12, 2022, inter alia, to consider 
and approve the Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022. 

Further we wish to inform that the notice of meeting of the board of directors where financial 
results shall be discussed is published in the following newspaper: 

1. Financial Express - (Ahmedabad) dated August 04, 2022 
2. Financial Express - (Mumbai) dated August 04, 2022 
3. Mumbai Lakshadweep dated August 04, 2022 

The extract(s) of the aforesaid News Paper Advertisement are enclosed herewith. 

You are requested to kindly take the above information on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
Heranba Industries Limite     

     bdul Latif 
Company Secretary 
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Reg. Add.: Plot No, 1504/1305/1506, GIDC, Phase 3, Vapi, Dist. Valsad, Gujarat - 396 195. Tel.: 0260-6639999 / 2401646
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

Ba ndhan Regional Office: Netaji Marg, Nr. Mithakhali Six Roads, 

  

  

  

  

        
        

Bank Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad-6. Phone: + 91-79-26421671-75 

5 GE RAI rot\ = ON THE Demand Notice to Borrowers 
CIN: L24231GI1992PL001 7315 

Registered Off: Plot No. 1504/1505/1506/1 GIDC, Phase-Ill Vapi, The under mentioned account turned into N.P.A and demand notice is issued by Bandhan Bank Ltd. to the following borrower(s) under sec,13(2) of the Securitization and 

Valsad-396795, Gujarat, india, Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act (The Act), 2002 which was returned unserved. Hence, this notice is issued to you all and public at 
Corporate Off: 2° Floor, A-Wing, Fortune Avirati, Jain Derasar Road, large through publication. 

Borivali-West, Mumbai 400092, — 
i Email: compliancegtheranba.com Website: wenw.heranba.co.in Name of borrower(s), Description of mortgaged property (Secured Asset) Date of Damand O/S Amount as on Date) Date of Pasting 

NOTICE - — Loan Account No. Notice! Date of NPA| of Demand Notice of Notice 
Pursuant to Regulaton 29 read with Reguiation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and % ; - ; 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended from time to time), Notice is Mir. Varunkumarsingh All that piece and parcel of the immovable property admeasuring about 27 18.06.2022) Rs,2,94,142.69 01.08.2022 

hereby given that a meeting of the Board of Directors of Heranba Industries Limited, wit Parmanadsingh Rajput sq. mtr., situated at Survey No. 3174/4, 314/B, TPS No. 94, Final Plot No. 06.04.2022 
PLETE EC inteeRtreirit on ae the Unaudited Mrs. Artikumari 3/1/1, 3/2/2, Building Block No. AA, Flat/House No. 408, GHB-EWS-Hathijan, 
Further we wish to inform that the company’s Trading Window for dealing in securities of the Varunkumarsingh Rajput | Nr. Vivekanand Nagar, Geratpur Road, Hathijan Gam, Hathijan Daskroi, 

company by Designated Persons} has already been clased with effect fram Judy 01, 2022 and 1088/2173 Ahmedabad, Gujarat-382445 and bounded by: 

wil remain Closed fll48 hours from the declaration of unaudited Fnancial results and the same North: Service Road, East: Staircase, West: Flat No. 407, South: 
hasalready been informed, : ' : ‘ j : 

For further Informationiupdates on this, the investors may visit the Company's website Passage/Flat No. 405 
NRPS VE SOAP pe oe NM, [ea eA COND MAN SSH LI Demand made against you through this notice to repay to the Bank dues mentioned against your name with interest, costs and charges within 60 days from the date hereof, 

For Heranba Industries Limited g g q if = g f 
Sdi- failing which the Bank will further proceed to take steps u/s.13(4) of the SARFAESI Act. The borrowers’ /mortgagors’ attention is invited to the provisions of sub-section (8) of 

Date ; 02.08.2022 Cs Abdul Latif section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 
Place : Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Place: Ahmedabad Authorised Officer 

Date: 04/07/2022 Bandhan Bank Limited     
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NOTICE BOARD oprPoRATE ASSOCIATE DIARY | APPOINTMENTS, MOVEMENTS, CELEBRATION, HONOURS 

UPDATE : (JNPA) 
High-Level Delegation from Iran Visit JNPA 

  

A high-level delegation from Iran visited 

Jawaharlal Nehru Port Authority (JNPA), India’s 

Best Performing Port, to take Iran-India trade 

relations to new heights. The delegates from 

lran highlighted the contribution of India in 

developing Chabahar Port and elevating the 

logistics value chain, along with the execution 

of the joint master plan on the blue economy. 

Upon arrival at the port, Shri Sanjay Sethi, 1A5, 

Chairman, JNPA, and Shri Unmesh Shard 

Wagh, IRS, Dy. Chairman JNPA, offered a 

traditional welcome to the Iranian delegates. 

During the interaction with the Iranian 

delegates, Shri Sanjay Sethi, |AS, Chairman, JNPA, said, “INPA is delighted to host the delegates from Iran. 

We are bath vested in the global port sector with multimodal connectivity between the two nations. JNPA 

provides high-end facilities and several projects that take J N Port operations to the finest level and 

provides the best experience to our customers and stakeholders.’ He further added, “India and Iran have the 

potential to change the way global EXIM is carried out through development and exploring new modes of 

progressive advancement in the maritime domain.” During their visit to JNPA, the delegates were briefed on 

the various projects at JNPA, Later, during the port visit, the delegation was apprised of the overall 

functioning of the port and the latest development work in the port. 

UPDATE : (CR) 
General Manager's Safety Award 
for 14 Staff of Central Railway     
Shri Anil Kumar Lahoti, General Manager, Central 

Railway gave away "General Manager's Safety 

Award" to 14 Central Railway staff ie. 5 from 

Mumbai Division, 3 from Bhusaval Division, 3 from 

Nagpur Division, one from Pune Division and 2 

from Solapur Division. The awards were given in 

appreciation of their alertness during duty, their 

contribution in averting untoward incidents and 

ensuring safety in train operations during the 

month of July 2022, in a function held at 

Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Terminus Mumbai on 

01.08.2022. The award consists of a Medal, 

commendation certificate, a citation of exemplary 

safety work and a cash award of Rs.2000/-. Shri Anil 

Kumar Lahoti, while addressing on the occasion 

said that the awardees have done a commendable 

job and such 24 x 7 alertness shown by the railway 

staff for safer working will motivate others and 

sincerely work towards the safety of passengers. 

Shri Alok Singh, Additional General Manager, Shri 

DWV. Naik, Principal Chief Safety officer, Shri Rajesh 

Arora, Principal Chief Engineer, Shri Ajoy Sadany, 

Principal Chief Security Commissioner, Shri Mukul 

Jain, Principal Chief Operations Manager, Shri AK. 

Gupta, Principal Chief Mechanical Manager, Shri 

Gopal Chandra, Principal Chief Electrical Engineer 

and other Principal Heads of Departments of 

Central Railway were present on the occasion and 
Divisional Railway Managers of all the Divisions 

joined the event virtually. 

UPDATE : (JNPA) 

Concession agreement signed 
between JNPA JM Baxi Ports and 
Logistics Ltd. 
  

  

  

Jawaharlal Nehru Port Authority (JNPA), India’s best 

performing Port, siqned a concession agreement 

with JM Baxi Ports and Logistics Ltd.- CMA 

Terminals on July 29, 2022. JNPA becomes India's 

first 100% Landlord, Major Port. The new name of 

the JNCPT will be NHAVA SHEVA FREEPORT 

TERMINAL PRIVATE LIMITED. The agreement was 

signed in the presence of Shri Sanjay Sethi, |AS, 

Chairman, JNPA, Shri Unmesh Sharad Wagh, IRS, 

Dy. Chairman, JNPA, Shri Dhruy Krishna Kotak, MD, 

JM Baxi Group, Shri Atit Mahajan, MD, CMA CGM 

(INDIA), and all the HODs of JNPA. Speaking at the 

occasion Shri Sanjay Sethi, |AS, Chairman, JNPA 

said, JINPCT is now.a PPP terminal, the successful 

bidder being a consortium of J M Baxi and CMA 

Terminals. The concessionaire has to upgrade, 

operate, maintain and transfer this terminal on PPP 

basis in two phases. JNPA will continue to develop 

and provide new infrastructure. Many of the major 

global ports are today landlord facilities, whose key 

responsibilities include marketing. We will now be 

taking up marketing in amore streamlined manner, 

with the Authority doing common port business 

development’ The Phase-! of the project will be 

completed in 78 months fram the date of award of 

the concession agreement. The development of 

Phase-Il will commence after achieving 1.02 million 

TEUs or seven years, whichever is earlier. 

UPDATE: (INCOME TAX) 
163rd Income Tax Day: A journey 
towards Nation Building 

9 Yi) toe a 
€ y ‘, 

The 163rd anniversary of Income Tax Day was 

observed by Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) 

and all its field offices across India today. As part of 

the celebrations, the office of Principal Chief 

Commissioner of Income Tax, Mumbai organized a 

Cyclothon of 13 km. Shri Leander Paes, Smt. Punam 

Raut, Shri Rajkumar Rao, Shri Jackie Shroff and Shri 

Tiger Shroff were present to grace the occasion. 

More than 250 cyclists enthusiastically participated 

in the event. Shri Leander Paes, Smt Punam Raut 

and Shri Rajkumar Rao also participated in the 

Cyclothon. Smt. Geetha Ravichandran, Principal 

Chief Commissioner of Income Tax, Mumbai 

felicitated Shri Akshay Kumar Bhatia and Shri Naresh 

Jain by giving a certificate as a token of appreciation 

for their contribution to the National Exchequer, 

Speaking on this occasion, Smt. Geetna 

Ravichandran greeted all the stakeholders including 

taxpayers and reiterated the department's 

commitment in resolving taxpayers’ grievances and 

facilitating taxpayer services, She also emphasised 

on the importance of voluntary tax compliance in 

the nation building. 

  

          

  

UPDATE : (WR) 
WR extends the trips of two pairs 
of special trains 
According to a press release issued by Shri Sumit 

Thakur - Chief Public Relations Officer of Western 

Railway, details of these pairs of trains are as under: 

Train No, 09005 Bandra Terminus - lzzatnagar 

Bi-Weekly Special which was notified upto 29th July, 

2022 has been extended to run from 05th August to 

19th August 2022 and 16th September to 30th 

September, 2022. 

Train No. 09006 lzzatnagar — Borivali Bi-Weekly 

Special which was notified upto 30th July, 2022 has 

been extended to run from 6th August te 20th 

August 2022, 17th September to 01st October, 

2022. 

Train No. 09075 Mumbai Central - Kathgodam 

Weekly Special which was notified upto 27th July, 

2022 has been extended to run from 3rd August to 

17th August 2022 and 14th September to 28th 

September, 2022. 

Train No, 09076 Kathgodam - Mumbai Central 

Weekly Special which was notified upto 28th July, 

2022 has been extended to run from 04th August ta 

18th August 2022 and 15th September to 29th 

September, 2022. The booking of extended trips af 

Train No. 09075 is open, while for Train No 09005 will 

open on 3rd August, 2022 at PRS counters and 

IRCTC website. For detailed information regarding 

timings of halts and composition, passengers may 

please visit www.enquiry.indianrail.qovin 

UPDATE: (WR) 

WR’s mumbai division 
commissions 3 lifts & 2 escalators 
in july 2022 
In the series to provide better amenities and 

facilities to the passengers, Western Railway's 

Mumbai Division has commissioned 3 lifts and 2 

escalators in the month of July 2022. With these 

continuous efforts, the Division has successfully 

commissioned 98 escalators and 47 lifts till now. 

According to a press release issued by Shri Sumit 

Thakur — Chief Public Relations Officer of Western 

Railway, out of the three new lifts, two have been 

provided at Vasai Road station and one at Dahanu 

Road station. The lifts at Vasai Road station have 

been provided at Platform No. 2A and the lift at 

Dahanu Road station has been provided at Platform 

No. 1. The two new escalators which have been 

commissioned in the month of July 2022, are at 

Andheri and Vasai Road stations. The escalator at 

Andheri station is provided at Platform No. 6/7, 

while the escalator at Vasai Road station is provided 

at Platform Neo. 4/5. These escalators will prove 

beneficial to the passengers and will provide a safer, 

more convenient way to travel and help in faster 
dispersal of passengers. 

UPDATE : (WR) 
New skywalk commissioned at 
Andheri station 
According to a press release issued by Shri Sumit 

Thakur - Chief Public Relations Officer of Western 

Rly, the new Skywalk at Andheri is 6 metre wide & 98 

metre long & has been commissioned on Ist 

August, 2022. It connects the new South FO6 to the 

decongestion of the crowd over old South FOR for 

movement from west side to east side & vice-versa 

by providing additional walk way. The total cost of 

the Skywalk is approx. 4.50 Crores. With this, total 

eight FOBs & Skywalks have been commissioned in 

the Mumbai suburban section of Western Railway in 
the financial year 2022 — 23, taking the total to 141. 

Further, five more FOBs at Dadar, Khar, Naigaon, 

Vasai Road & Nalasopara stations are targeted to be 

completed by the end of this financial year. 

UPDATE : (DOP) 
  

  

International Friendship Day celebrated at Mumbai 

GPO on 30th July, 2022 with a Postcrossing meet-up. 

UPDATE : (WR) 
RPF's motorcycle rally flagged off 
from sabarmati to new delhi as 
part of ‘azadi ka amrit mahotsav’ 

  

In continuation with the nationwide ongoing 

celebrations of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav; a 

motorcycle rally was flagged off fram Sabarmati 

Ashram for New Delhi on Monday, ist August, 2022. 

According to a press release issued by Shri Summit 

Thakur — Chief Public Relations Officer of Western 

Railway, the motorcycle rally was flagged off by Shri 

Ashish Bhatia - DGP Gujarat Police, Shri Anupam 

Singh Gehlot — ADG,/Intelligence, Gandhinagar and 

Shri B.C. Sinha = Principal Chief Security 

Commissioner of Western Railway along with Shri 

Tarun Jain — Divisional Railway Manager, 

Ahmedabad Division and other distinguished 

quests fram Police and Railways. The motorcycle 

rally was flagged off trom the historical place of 

Sabarmati Ashram, where Mahatma Gandhi started 

the famous Dandi March. A total of 40 RPF 

personnel on 20 motorbikes, donned in special 

uniform left on the mission of covering the distance 

of about 1430 km in 11 days. 

EVENTS, ANNOUNCEMENT, LAUNCHES, CSR INITIATIVES, APPOINTMENTS, 

old South FOB. This Sky walk will help in 

MOVEMENTS, CELEBRATION 

  

CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Chief Project Manager/NGP@CSMT, 
‘Central Railway, 6th floor, New 

Administrative Building, 0.6, Road, CST, 

Munxal - 400004, for and on behalf of the 

President of India invites Open tenders 

through e-tendering (Two packet system), 
from reputed conbractors for the following 

work, Name of the work : Part. | - 
Construction of Road Over Bridge 
(Railway portion and approach portion), 
Service Road, drain etc. at chainage 

(12221 on Wardha-Nanded New 6.6. 
Railway line. Part4l - Construction of 
Road Over Bridge (Railway portion and 

approach portion), Service Road, drain 

etc. at chainage 5859 on Wardha- 

Nanded New B.G Railway line, Approx. 

Tender Cost : Rs, 63,63,64,535.95. 
Earnest Money Deposit : Ra. 

33,21.800.00. Completion period : 12 
(Twelve) months including monsoon. 

Validity of offer : 90 days from the date 

cof opening af tender for the wark, Website 

Address : http://www.lreps.gev.in 
Availability of Tender Document : Tender 

notice document can ba seen on the above 

‘website. Date & Time of Submission & 

Opening of Tender : The e-benders duly 

completed in all respects, alang with the 

requisite documents should be uploaded 
‘electronically on the above mentioned 

websile upto 15.00 hire. on 26.08.2022. 

Thase tenders (Technical Bids only) will 
be opened oan the same day after 15.00 

hrs. Joint Venture Firm : Joint Venture 

(JV) firms will be allowed te participate in 
this tender. For detailed guidelines/special 
conditions pertaining to J! Firms, landers 

may Plaase refer to tander document. 

Important note for tenderers : (1) The 

Tendering will solely be through «¢- 

tendering only. AUl intending tenderers 

need to first register with IREPS website 
httpciiwew-ireps.gow.in (2) Prospective 

tenderers are advised that before 

submitted their offer electronically, they 

should refer io the Tender detads regarding 
terms and conditions, eligaiilty criteria etc. 

(3) The mode of submission of cast of 
EMO shall be through Net Banking ! 

Payment gateway (On line payment) only, 

on the IREPS website (a-tender portal) 
Ww. ireps.gowv.in (4) Tender documents 

& comigendum issued from tine to time 

are available on the website mentioned 
above, Changes, if any, would be posted 
on this website atleast 15 days in advance 

of opening of tander and may be seen on 

this website. (5) Rates entered into 

Financial Rate page and duly signed 

digitally shall only be considered, 

(6) Document being attached should be 
signed by the tenderer on the body. For 

‘any additional information please comtact 

‘on any working day between 10.30 to 

17.00 hrs. to Chief Project 
Manager/NGP@ICSMT, Central Railway, 
6th Floor, New Administrative Building, 
D.M. Road, CST, Mumbai - 400001; 

Talaphone Na : (022) 22620963 or Dy. 

Chief Engineer (Const) Wardha, PH No. 
O712-2250122 Mob. 7219672251 / 

F219672276 on any working day 

between 10.00 hrs. to 17.30 fre.   
BU ed de eee 

  

    

  

eS ee Keshav | hi Keshav Gements and Infra Ltd,    [CEMENT Reece 
Registered Office : Jyoti Towers, 215/2, Karbhar Galli, Nazar Camp, 
Vadgaon, Belagavi - 590 O05. Ph.: 0831 - 2483510; 2484412. 
Email: info@keshaveement.com, Website : www.keshaveement.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Reguiation 47 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20715, 
notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the company will be held on Wednesday, 10° August, 2022, at 

03.00 PM. at its Registered office of the Company, interalia, to 
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter 

Ended 30" June, 2022. 
The above information is also available on the website of the 

Company at www.keshavcement.com and also at the website of The 

Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) atwww.bseindia.com 

Place: Belagavi For Shri Keshav Cements and Infra Limited 

  

‘Expression of Interest for Beautification 

at various stalions/locations in Railway 

premises of Mumbai Division of Central 

Railway for a period of one year" 

have been uploaded on website 

waew.crindianrailways.gov.in EO! No, 

BBWILMIEOBeautification/DB. 

Locations : 45 locations/stalions over 

Mumbai Division. Tender Closing 

datetinve : 23.08.2022, 15.00 hrs, There 

will ba a Pre Bid meeting on 18.08.2022 

at 11.00 hrs. at DRM meeting Room, 

Divisional Railway Manager Building, 

‘Ground Floor, Central Railway, Mumbai, 

CST-400001, Further Addendum! 
conigendum, time extension, clarification 

etc. if any, in connection with the subject 

Expression of Interest, will only be 

uploaded in the website. Bidders shoula| | Uate: 03.08.2022 Sdi- 
regularly visit the website to keep Venkatesh Katwa 

themselves update. Railway reserves the Chairman 
fight te accept the work in full or part oF   DIN: 00211504 

  

    

  

@ HERANBA 
eee eee 

CIN: L24231G)1992PLC017315 
Ragistered Off: Plot No. 1504/1505/1506'1 GIDC, Phase-lll Vapi, 

Walsad-396195, (ugarat, India, 

Corporate Off: 2° Floor, A-Wing, Fortune Avirahi, Jain Derasar Road, 
Borivall-West, Mumbai 400092, 

Email: compliancegheranba.com Website: www.heranba.co.in 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulaien 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (a3 amended from time to time), Notice is] 

hereby given that a meeting of the Board of Directors of Heranba Industries Limited, will 
be held on Friday, 12° August, 2022, to consider and approve inter-alia the Unaudited 
Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended 30° June, 20772. 

Further, we wish to inform that the company’s Trading Window for dealing in securities of the} 
company by Designated Person(s) has alraady bean closed with aflact fram July 01, 2022 and 
will remain closed i] 46 hours fram the dedaration of unaudited financial results and the same. 

has already been informed 
For further Informationtupdates on thes, the investors may visit fe Gompany’s website} 

wa heranba.co.in and Stock Exchange's websile at www. bseindia.com and waw.nseindia.com 

For Heranba Industries Limited 
Sdi- 

Date : 02.08 2022 Cs Abdul Latifl 

Place : Mumbai Company Secretary & Compliance Officer           reject the “Expression of Interest” in full 

or part wilhoul assigning any reasons.     

  

RailMadad Helpline 139 

  

Thane Zonal Office: B-37, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane 

       
er ate a Cl eres eet (West) - 400604. Tel.: 022-25822723, 25823040, eer? 

uaa hain ete Fax: 022-25829731, E-mail: legal_tha@mahabank.co.in eee 

Head Office: Lokmangal,1501, Shivajinagar, Pune - 411005.     crees enter (pees alee 
  

DEMAND NOTICE 
Under Section 13(2) of the the Securitisation & Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 

Interest Act, 2002 (SARFAESI ACT) read with Rule 3(1) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rule, 2002 

The accounts of the following borrowers with Bank of Maharashtra having been classified as NPA, the Bank has issued notice under 
$.13(2) of the SARFAESI Act on the date mentioned below. In view of the non service of the notice on the last known address of below 
mentioned borrowers/Guarantors, this public notice is being published for information of all concerned. 
The below mentioned Borrowers / Guarantors are called upon to pay to Bank of Maharashtra; within 60 days from the date of 
publication of this Notice the amounts indicated below due on the dates together with future interest at contractual rates, till the date 
of payment, under the loan/and other agreements and documents executed by the concerned persons. As security for the borrowers’ 
obligation under the said agreements and documents, the respective assets shown against the names have been charged to Bank 
of Maharashtra 

A) Aishwarya Milk Distributors 

Aishwarya Milk Distributors 

  

  

  

Name & Address of Proprietor - Devendra Prabhakar Datar 
Borrower(s) Shop No. 7, Vishwanath CHSL., Near Agashi Post Office, Agashi - 401301 

1) Mr. Madhusudan Waman Phadke, Omkar Nagar, F/004, Agashi Road, Near Police Station, Agashi, 
N & Add f Virar (West) - 401301. 
Guarantor ) ° 2) Mr. Rameshchandra P. Khandelwal, A Haji Dawoodi Chawl, Gaothan Road, Virar (West)- 401303. 

3) Mrs. Damini Devendra Datar, 204/B, Vishwanath Apt., Agashi Chalpeth Road, Near Agashi Post 

Office, Virar (West)- 401301. 

29.05.2021 

Hypothecation of Stock and Book Debts 
Equitable Mortgage of: Shop No. 7, Vishwanath CHS. Ltd., Near Agashi Post Office, Virar (West) 

AND Flat No. 204, Vishwanath CHS. Ltd., Near Agashi Post Office, 401301. 

Outstanding Amount as on the date of issue of Demand Notice:- 

Ledger Balance - Rs.15.37 lakhs plus Unapplied Interest from 29.05.2021 @9.30 % p.a. plus other 

charges and expenses. 

  

Date of Demand Notice Name of the Branch: Agashi Branch 
    

Particulars of Property / 
Assets charged 
  

  

Cash Credit - Rs. 15 Lakhs 

  

Working Capital Term Loan | Ledger Balance- Rs. 9.69 lakhs plus Unapplied interest from 29.05.2021@9.30 % p.a. plus other 
- Rs. 10.00 Lakhs charges and expenses. 

If the concerned Borrowers/ Guarantors shall fail to make payment to Bank of Maharashtra as aforesaid, then the Bank of Maharashtra 

shall be entitled to proceed against the above secured assets under Section 13(4) of the Act and the applicable Rules entirely at the risks 

of the concerned Borrowers/ Guarantors as to the costs and consequences. 

In terms of provisions of SARFAESI ACT, the Concerned Borrowers/ Guarantors are prohibited from transferring the above said assets, in 

any manner whether by way of sale, lease or otherwise without the prior written consent of Bank of Maharashtra. Any contravention of the 

said provisions will render the concerned persons liable for punishment and /or penalty in accordance with the SARFAESI Act. 

For more details, noticee may collect the unserved returned notices from the undersigned. 

        

Sd/- 
NARINDER SINGH RAI 

Chief Manager & Authorized Officer 
Bank of Maharashira, Thane Zone 

Date : 03.08.2022 

Place: Thane   

bare ae Canara Bank AA 
fF feta synaicate j 

(A GOVERNMENT OF INIDA UNDERTAKING) 
ARM-II BRANCH, MUMBAI: 3” Floor, Canara Bank Building, Adi Marzban Street, Ballard 
Estate, Mumbai - 400 001. ¢Tel.: 022-22651128 / 29, *Email: cb6289@canarabank.com 

  

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Properties under the Securitization an 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 rea 

with provision to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) an 

Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged/charged to th 
Secured Creditor, the Symbolic Possession of which has been taken by the Authorize 
Officer of Canara Bank, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is” basis on 20.08.202 
for recovery of Rs.18,48,60,757.16 (as on 30.06.2022 plus further interest and charge 

thereon) being dues to Canara Bank ARM II Mumbai Branch from M/S. SPIRO LIFECAR 
PRIVATE LIMITED, B-208/209, Classique Centre, Plot No 26, Mahal Industrial Estate, Of 
Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai 400093, represented by its Directors/ Guaranto 
Mr. Sanjeev Anant Gupte, Mr. Rajesh Shripad Ghangurde, Mr. Vinod Anant Dali an 
Mr. Hitesh Parmanand Asrani: 
  

Earnest Mone 

Deposit 
Reserve 

Description of the Property Price 
  

All part and parcel of Land and Building measuring 
12000 sq.mtr. built up area of 3132.73 sq. mtr. at Plot 

No. F- 1/2, MIDC Jejuri, Additional Jejuri Industria 
Area, Near Shalina Laboratories, Jejuri Nira Road Rs. Rs. 
Village Jejuri, Taluka Purandar, Dist. Pune - 421303] 11,15,00,000/4 1,11,50,000/- 
Maharashtra along with plant and machineries 
installed therein in the name of M/s. Spiro Lifecare       Pvt. Ltd. 
  

  
The Earnest Money Deposit shall be deposited on or before 19.08.2022 upto 5.00 p.m 
Details of EMD and other documents to be submitted to service provider on or before 19.08.2022 
upto 5.00 pm. Date up to which documents can be deposited with Bank is 19.08.2022 upto 
5.00 pm. 
Date of inspection of properties is as under with prior appointment with Authorised Officey 
is 18.08.2022 
For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer the link “E-Auction” provided in 
Canara Bank’s website (www.canarabank.com) or may contact Mr. Paritosh Kumar, Chie 
Manager, Canara Bank, ARM Il Branch, Mumbai (Ph. No. 022 22651128/ 29/ Mob. No 

8828328297) or Mr. Smit. Jaiswal, Manager, (Mob. No.: 7223002272) E-mail id} 
cb6289@canarabank.com during office hours on any working day or the service provider M/s 
C1 India Pvt. Ltd., Udyog Vihar, Phase - 2, Gulf Petrochem Building, Building No. 301, Gurgaon 
Haryana. Pin-122015,Mr. Haresh Gowda Mob. No. 9594597555 (Contact No.+911244302020) 
21/ 22 / 23 / 24, support@bankeauctions.com, hareesh.gowda@c1india.com. 

Date : 04.08.2022 Authorised Office 
Place : Mumbai Canara Bank, ARM-II Branci 

  
      

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL - 1 MUMBAI 
(Government of India, Ministry of finance) 

2" Floor, Telephone Bhavan, Colaba Market, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 005 

(5" Floor, Scindia House, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400 001) 

O.A. NO. 131 Of 2022 
  

Exh.: 14 

State Bank of India & Ors .......................... Applicants 

VIS 

Akshata Merchantile Private Limited & Ors. ...Defendants 
To, 

DEFENDANT NO.?7: Riya Real Estates Pvt. Ltd., 229, Sant Tukaram Road 

Carnac Bunder, Masjid (East), Mumbai - 400009. 

SUMMONS 
1. WHEREAS the above named applicant has filed the above referred Application in this Tribunal. 
2. WHEREAS the service of summons/ Notice could not be effected in the ordinary manner and 

whereas the Application for substitute service has been allowed by this Tribunal. 

3. You are directed to appear before this Tribunal in person or through an Advocate and 

file Written Statement/ Say on 05" September, 2022 at 12.00 noon and show cause as to why 

reliefs prayed for should not be granted. 

4. Take notice that in case of default, the Application shall be heard and decided in your absence. 
Given under my hand and seal of the Tribunal on this 02"¢ day of August, 2022   sd/ 

& Registrar, Debts Recovery Tribunal -1, Mumba} 
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© PANAMA PETROCHEM LIMITED 
CIN NO, L23209G/1982PLC005067 

Panama Fingal Office: Fiot No, 33013, GIDC Estate, Ankleshwar. Gujaral- 393002 
Be rerviir onsatrory Corp. Ottiea:- 401 Aza House, 4th Floor, 24 Tuner Aad, 
Peer Near Tawa Restaurant, Bandra{/), Mumibal - 200 050 

Notice Is hereby given that the 40th Annual General Meeting (WGK of fe Members ofthe Company will be 
held on Monday. September, 2022 3 11:30.4.00 ST through Video Conference |"VG')! Other Audio Visual 
fleans COAVAT incamplance with fhe applicaoie provishins ofthe Companies Act, 2013.and the mules made 
thergunder, read with General Circular dated Apeil &. 2020. General Circular dated apn 14, 200, General 
Circular dated May §, 2020, General Circular dated January 14, 2021, Circular No. D2y2022 dated May 0, 
2022 avd olher applicable arculars ,iPany. issued by fe Minisoy of Corporate Atfairs (GA Circulars) aru 
Cirtulr dialed May 12, 2020, Grek dated January 15, 2027 and Circular dated May 13, 2022, issued by 

the Securilies and Exchange Board of India [SES Grculer), (collectively referred to as “relevant cinculars") M 
Fransactihe business 54 out inthe Notice calling heAGM 

Members attencing the Meeting through WC\OANM shal be counted forthe purpose of reckoring the quorum 
under Section 104 of the Companies Act 2073. The Members can attend and participate in the AGA firough 
the VC‘ OAV facility ONLY the details of hich will be peovided by the Company inthe Notice ofthe Meeting. 

The Notice of ihe AGM along with the Annual Repart tor financial year 2021-22 will be gent electronically ja 

hase Members whose e-mail aidresses are regstered win the Company Registrar & Transler Agents 
(Registrar) Depository Participants (Os). The e-copy of he Annual Report will also ba mace avedable on 
the website of the Company at wwiw.panamapein.com, websites of the stock exchangas an which the 
Securues of the Company are listed ig. at ww. NSBindia.com and warp sendia. Com and notice of tha AGM 
willatso be available onthe webshe of COSL af www.evolingindla. com. 

Manner of registering | updating email addresses: 

ja) Members hoiding shares in physical mode, who have not registaredupdated their amail addresses with 
fhe Company, are requesied to ragister‘updata the same by clicking on hitpesi\www-bigsharaoniing, 
coy!) Investor Registationaspe or 

(b) Members holding shares in demaleialzed mode, who haw nol regheeediupdaled fer emrel 
addresses with their Depository Participants, are requested tp regigterupelaie their email addresses 
with the Depository Particinants with whom they maintain theirdemat accounts 

Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: 

(a) Members will fave an Opportunity Wi cast fer votes) an the uses 26 Set out in he Motice of the 

AGM TRETOn BCR OnC TO8ng SySiEn "ewig" 

{b) The manner of vating amotety (remote e-voting’) by members holding shares in dematanalised mode, 
physical moda and for members whohave notregisierad fer amail addresses, has been provided imthe 
Notice ofthe AGM. Thedetads wilalso De available onthe website of the Gompany, BSE. NSE and COS. 

(1 The tacaity tor wating Bough eectronic voting system will iso be mace avadable at the AGM and 
Members attencing the AGM who have not casttheir vote(s) by remote e-voting willbe able to vate atthe 
AGM, 

Dividend Payment 

Papment of divgend shal be made through electronic mode to the members who have updated ter bank 

accounl deals, Ohidend warrantsdemand drafts will be dispatched to the registered address of the 
Members who have not updated thelr hank account details. 

Payment of dividend will be subject to deduction of tax at source (705) at apoicable rates. In general, to 
enable complance wilh TOS. requirments, Members are requested io complete and‘or upeate ther 

Residential Stalus, PAN, Category aé per tse IT Aclwith their DFS of in case shares are heel in physical form 

wilh the Registrar by clicking hitgg) haa bigshareoning com lmesiorAegisiation asco Por more Getails, 
please reser to the Motes tothe Motiee of the AG 

Manner of registering mandate for recelving Diwidend: 

embers ae requested bo regesherupdale their compile bark delads 

ja) ‘with their Depository Participants) with whom they maintain ther demat. accounts. itshares are held in 
dematenalizad mode or 

{b) wilh the ATA by checking on fiips.i/wew, bigshaneonine com) InyesiorRecestralionasps if shares are 
ned in peysical mode, by SubMmeling i scanned cogy of ihe signed request letter which shall oantain 

memes name. folio number bank deals (Bank aocount sumber, Ba and Branch Mame and 

address, IFSC, MID details), il) setl-attested copy of the PAN card and fil) canceled cheque leat 

Members are requested to carefully raad all the Notes set out inthe Notice of the AGM and in paeticular, 
imetructions for joining the AGM, macner of casting vote throagh remote e-voting of e-voting during the 
AGM, 

By order of the Board 
For PANAMA PETROGHEM LIMITED 

Sai 

Gayatri Sharma 
Company Secrelaryé Compliance Otlicer 

Place : Mumbai 

hale : Auges! J, 2022    
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given at large to the Public that Mr. Durga Prasad Naredi 

(Alias Durga Prasad Gupta) died on 06.02.2001, his wife, Mrs. Narangidevi 
Naredi predeceased him, who died on 23.09.1972, leaving behind their 
children, viz., Mrs. Radha Devi Agarwal, Mr. Ramawtar Naredi, Mr. Kailash 
Chandra Naredi, Mrs. Tara Devi Agarwal, Mr. Lalit Kumar Naredi and Mrs. 
Meenu Khemka, as the only surviving heirs. During his life time he was the 
exclusive owner of Flat No. 401, admeasuring 51 sq. mtrs built up area, 4th 
Floor, Nav Ratna Co-Op. Housing Society Ltd., St. Anthony Road, Vakola, 
Santacruz East, Mumbai — 400098, lying and being on plot of a land bearing 
Survey No. 336, Hissa No. 17 (Old Survey No. 336, Hissa No. 4) and Survey 
No. 334, Hissa No. 9(pt), corresponding CTS No. 1884 and 4477B in the 
Revenue Village Kolekalyan, Taluka Andheri and Registration Sub-District 
Mumbai Suburban (“Said Flat”), along with the his rights, title, share and 
interests, in the 5 (Five) fully paid up Shares of Rs. 50/- each, under Share 
Certificate No. 19, dated 1st October, 2010, bearing Distinctive Nos. from 91 
to 95 (both inclusive) issued by Nav Ratna Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd. 
(“Said Shares”), The Said Flat and the Said Shares have been inherited to the 
aforesaid legal heirs. The Said Flat was then released in favour of one of the 
heirs, Mr. Kailash Chandra Naredi by the rest of his siblings, and further it was 
gifted by Mr. Kailash Chandra Naredi to his son, namely, Mr. Badal Kailash 
Naredi. It is further stated that the Said Flat is free from all encumbrances 
and reasonable doubt and it has clear and marketable title. 

All persons having any claim, right, title or interest in the Said Flat or Said 
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@lar as otter sforkert aecrdt arfedt arc? are Weer a Waaet Hh, & sft. qh Sea are ITAA Aha HVAT Set st, OT UTROTAR Shares or any part thereof by way of maintenance, agreement, contract, 
fa ce a . BG arfsat at @ aATcatT SUE STAT RRS BEAT EET afataar 2eh0 A EA 242 stattcrert after a1. easement, charge lien mortgage, lease, trust, tenancy, possession, sale, 

WAT eRH SD wis q MW %I FER a STOTT www.fineotex.com daeageaz arftr We ast exchange, gift, inheritance, succession, attachment or otherwise, are hereby . a nn BC/22 Tea Pete 84/08/20 22 USA AeHTaAT 8 %.0 0 ATTATAT. foarte Tetra, AIL : alae C, al 
c ie vraeat www bseindia.com required to object/ claim within 15 (fourteen) days from the publication of this 

she dad aa dactt. a . : deem, salen faurr, Fat dag att wae Garactl Aoaig Aone sare, Hat Gavel ee notice with the copies of relevant proofs to support the claim/ objection to the 
aq Www.nseindia.com aaaqgeax saescer Neeeee : Ta STI ST . frat aren aftciarhe aragecn ea arracaige Ba undersigned at his office at Office No. 2, 1st Floor, Above Vee Tailors, Kalina 
Sm. Te Set rem Hist ara aera, Het ventohl aistele Gera stated Mees Het Junction, Santacruz East, Mumbai - 400029. In case no claim/ objection are 

wigdeay afta fericsaRar made within the prescribed period of 14 days, thereafter, claims/ objections, raft waneret eis Profs oer Ser, 
Asean ad if any, shall be construed as abandoned/ waived off and Said Flat alongwith 

wat /- aet the Said Shares will be presumed to be free from all encumbrances. No 
Sagar faker (@, Ur. Beta) Claim shall be entertained after 15 days of publication of this notice. Further, 

Ramsied rama] SLAIN ctu RTI in gd aero e 
id : 03.0¢. FRAT 8/02/2022 aecrd Gea, sro fear, Tales, , : SD/- 

fafaer Wael FH. : AAU aTeal/fervaay 10 12022-2023 O3 Oe ROR Date: 04/08/2022 Prashant Adsule (Advocate, High Court, Mumbai) 

\ oe 2 - 

PANY ale :- adl Aas Agrerefea Saat PFererarst 
. 3 PUBLIC NOTICE a Se 

qererenfiear arararét 13.5 Alex sett clax cet MRS. BINA SEHGAL, a member of the NEW SARASWATI Co-Operative Housing Society ] POINT[ dt "aise dt Mera fafaes 
© . Limited, having address at Asha Nagar, Kandivali East, Mumbai - 400101, and holding Flat ee sere Qooveregoc< 42ce8) 
area srerofl eet Tarot Hor (01 algal). No.402-D, in building No.4, known as Rimple of the society, died on 14/07/2022. Mr. (qaich ov utfe an Gregera anes ees 

A ° Narendra Kumar Sehgal, Mr. Girish Kumar Sehgal & Miss Neha Sehgal have made an aigliga oration: sect eats oh, d-oeg, cae, gar aaeT, wet, aH Fas-voow03 
HalATAa TEA B. :- 40,26,278/- application for transfer of the shares of the deceased member to theirjointnames. weet 94(aa) Gc02000, HrM+e4( 32) EECwRLee, $A investors@! point! in, deerge: www tpoint! in 

on . 5 The Society hereby invites claims or objections from the heir/s or other claimants/objectors 20 FT, 2022 Toft aaeten ferries srearafefta veshra faster fercaufen sears 
fafaar feat 3-88 Na (E-Tendering) amore WorereaT to the transfer of the said shares and interest of the deceased member in the (ware nf stare sret cafes) 

. : usar Pare capital/property of the society within a period of 15 days from the publication of this notice, ; aut dated 
https://nmmc.etenders.in a 04/08/2022 waft with copies of such documents and other proofs in support of such claims/objections. Ifno : anette aerery evi = yooegova|gacaqoaa 
yaa wed alder fafaed meter : : claims/objections are received within the period prescribed above, the society shall be free 00% 28 703 2ORI]FO-O% RO. 10920 

https:/nmme.etenders.in 1 to deal with the shares and interest of the deceased member in the capital/property of the (erereraRfara) | (@eeraReera) | (oreeeraRefa) | (ereraFefere) 
Ta eaeordt ine pyre fafaer 3-ceftr(e- j society in such manner as is provided under the bye-laws of the society. The 4, | cprefaresaregr vegor Scot a4ou.va | 3aqe.c3 | 302¢.c8 | 93¢88.¢2 

Online a. % 8 (E-Tendering) claims/objections, if any, received by the society shall be dealt with in the manner provided 2. | areradtRar Feaw scar/ (ater) (ax, srrararcrey omiftr/febar fag renee aragl) BWIA 2WC.48 | (200.84) 430.98 
Wiererctter alUTcaey dite aecofarer Undaezera feereu4r under the bye-laws of the society. A copy of the bye-laws of the society is available for 3. | axe aroraettentte Preto aeat/(ater) (srrerereren onftr/farar fests reno arate) BWR.G BE.48 | (20¢.84) | 430.88 

. . . war inspection by the claimants/ objectors, in the office of the society from the date of publication 8. | weriae eprereeiteoh at Preros shr/ (cer) (smargrcHep anfor /febar feels Greer trace) 40d.08 488.32 | (40¢.88) 389.30 
Sou Sep aa aT AT He. ofthe notice till the date of expiry ofits period. for and on behalf of NEW SARASWATICHS Ltd. J |S: | 222 Rar caer ators cast (crracicoRor aepy -tet/(ster) (erick) si gow eter (ater) 

Date : 04/08/2022 Sd! Bert (HT) 498.32 936.80 | (9¢2.8¢) 323.48 
ard fafaer faery arar arenvarn after ar. Place: Mumbai Hon. Secretary & | Serr STE auar.ag | 30ea.ag | esou.¥e | gverag 

. . 9. | eta (grfeaifrd aeta arog) 802.€0 

WGA, oat Has ACMA AH Atel Weel Sacre ITS. 6. | see aftr (cet ae .9/— seh 
we 0.40 0.0¢ (0.90) 0.9% 

wer /- = aif 0.90 0.0¢ (0.90) 0.9¢ 
E nN 

7 er NGA 30 OT, 2022 Voit acter fetter screnaRetta versa feria Pepa sreares 34 Hara (aeel s Tift) seouavesss ere 
. : . CIN: L24231GJ1992PLC017315 a. aiaeteft rere aire a op ara TT RTARTA 47512022 ad Has Agta seth foray UTS, Pox /Puols/Quoe,/# storage, te 2, aT 7 wach Jo.04.2022 | 94.09.2022] ¥o.04.2029] 94.09.2022 

APRATS- 36,994, SRIG, HET. (srererafferet) | (arena fart) | (arereraRferer) | (eae heferet) 

wide waters: Wasen, Ufa, wieda sist, Ba aera Us, aiftacit (a. ), 4, | erfaesangr ROT ScIT ayow.ae | 362.88 | 302¢.46 | 43¢K5.00 
TUT w. Gat 2 YaAS— Yoo08?. $-Ae:compliance@heranba.com, aaargz: www.heranba.co.in 2, | amrenatttenter Peas ar/ (ater) (aR, errarercar amfer/ fra fasta eremeeT ara) BWRVE 263.98 | (200.80) | 4e¥.¥3 

SERTITA TAROT 29 AAT & oie AigUi baer ep Soar ore 3 arat/ (sitet) (ax, aoarerre onfir/fbar fasts aero aTaTaR) YOR.48 942.30 (963.22) 34.03 
: : . Cat 8. | aera cq adens Soret 404.08 480.02 (96&.63) B8U.8e 

(aeurtt HTT 2083 AT HAA 3ex(at) autor aeuett (aiautta wiferapa) ac oe eon = a 
afar, 2094 a fran ¥(2) FAR) . a nny ee aifertgrad sus ferrets Repreden) Uys 2024 (datdat fea: 

. swam aa on. én 7808S verter ea afer) ar fire 28 went fan ve Fae St eat avara aa sre At, | | ater Ferahe deraficter qifiches acura arch onfr 2 sine, 2022 ett ancien Serer Asoo we Ae ARV aT 
Ae AS Goa Ad SATE » OF PRIGT RORZ 3 CTH B45 SI SHC (2) FAM were or 5 FR, 2022 ast aaeten freretentean ars amftafia fda freed franca - Sct (fetter affetiern avg Reactor Reraeigy) Basen 2094 war Fis 33 ace tele Graclones wee eva arrest Fact Precmstel wee Ageacttes SAT ae. 
salted teu bod prac 20R3 Sl THT 22 UMTS tela Uferae cIgwHETISe UoTEcTa aT Halied So a areata Bh arate ys, 22 atime, 2022 tht Ha seete fake facts Peastd soot sar dere ecto creche att star ferftes arftr sporticar Saengeae Greet oe 
afaea unftart deste ateut ewarardt Fag Aoi oot fern, Ferg areas at ewer Fatfsra wares dearst wer Bore ae. aa uige am aregera festa 

ae. wet/- 
nk . re ard aren afad ata aneta a, ueltg catigh aodicar fer: aft Gag aaron 

arid syg sfee relearn: a f a 5 fae Richy Grant me 9 oRnEC. 30 fra a 
sriee afer, aiacnea fasht/gete arbi /aiacnea sek] oofeca, anf ad wera Atel 0% Get, WoRW TT ¢ aa Ferien: 02 SHITE, 2022 eee     
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